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EDITORIAL

Fernando G. Tenório
Fundação Getulio Vargas / Escola Brasileira de Administração Pública e de Empresas,  

Rio de janeiro - RJ, Brasil

Cadernos EBAPE.BR begins 2016 with a set of themes that does justice to its editorial line. Since the publication of its first 
issue in August, 2003, this journal has aimed to promote the dissemination of articles that discuss the state of the art in 
Administration as a field of knowledge. We sometimes do not stick to this editorial orientation because we receive articles 
for evaluation that deserve to be published for their quality in describing some phenomena or realities encountered in the 
study field of Administration and/or its object – the organizations.

The present volume, however, meets our concern over keeping an editorial line that contributes to the study of a field of 
knowledge that, despite its historical identity, to wit, its character of being delimited in time, has been making an attempt 
to adapt itself not exclusively to the time already lived, but to that which is to become, which will come to be. Thereof, 
this volume follows for the second time the results of an event that we consider a stimulus to theoretical debate in Brazil: 
Colóquio Internacional de Epistemologia e Sociologia da Ciência da Administração, held by the Post-Graduation Program on 
Administration from Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina.

The fact that the Colóquio immediately provides the interaction of two fields of knowledge related to social sciences, 
Administration and Sociology, leads us to conclude that the epistemological bases of such a set of knowledge – social scien-
ces – have their origins founded on interdisciplinarity. The reader will observe that, in the articles herein published, the rela-
tionship between fields of knowledge is not only limited to those two disciplines – Administration and Sociology; other disci-
plines such as Social Philosophy, Social Anthropology, Political Sciences, for instance, contribute to the contents of the texts 
selected to compose this volume 14, n. 1, 2016. This issue will possibly broaden a discussion that affects Administration as 
a field of knowledge, and also other fields such as Economy, Accountancy, Industrial Engineering – disciplines with a poten-
tial to discuss, suggest and control actions that meet supply and demand transactions. However, those are virtual disciplines 
in relation to society, to the whole. Therefore, it is imperious to subordinate organizational thought to theories capable of 
indicating the contradictions in society, and not only in the market. Consequently, we hope the articles listed below, which 
should not be read following the priority defined in the Index, contribute to broaden the discussion on organizational stu-
dies in Brazilian academic environment.

In concluding this editorial, we do not only wish you enjoy the read of the articles approved for this issue, but we also offer a 
challenge to the academic community for forthcoming issues. In the last years, some subjects have been considered recurrent 
– even fad – in organizational studies. Examples are: sustainability (environmental, economic and social), entrepreneurship 
(individual and social), governance (public and private), information technology and its impact on organizational and labor 
flexibilization; let us stop here. Oh! We should not forget that a challenging subject, although not recurrent, concerns the his-
tory of Administration teaching in Brazil: this history must be dissected. The challenge we offer national and foreign academic 
communities, without any previous commitment to publication, is to submit articles or propose special issues that success-
fully deal with the subjects above and others that may contribute to the contemporaneous debate on organizational studies.

Enjoy the read!

Fernando G. Tenório

ediTor-in-ChieF 
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1 Index:

 � INTRODUCTION | The Contribution of the International Colloquium on Epistemology and Sociology of Management Science to the Management 
Field in Brazil (Maurício Serva)

 � International Development in the Brazilian Context in the 1950s and 1960s: A postcolonial reading of Guerreiro Ramos (Maria Fernanda Rios 
Cavalcanti; Rafael Alcadipani)

 � Beyond paradigms in Organization Studies: the Circle of Epistemic Matrices (Ana Paula Paes de Paula)
 � Independence or North: reflections on the influence of foreignness in the administration knowledge field in Brazil (Lucas Rocha Juncklaus; Tiago 

José Bini; Luis Moretto Neto)
 � From translation to enactment: contributions of the Actor-Network Theory to the processual approach to organizations (Patricia Kinast De Camillis; 

Claudia Simone Antonello)
 � Change and Actor-Network Theory: Humans and Non-Humans in Controversies for Implementing a Shared Services Center (Clovis Cerretto; Silvia 

Marcia Russi De Domenico)
 � Robert Cooper’s contributions to the debate on organizational ontology (Everton Rodrigues da Silva; Dimitri Augusto da Cunha Toledo)
 � An epistemological analysis of organizational strategy within social economy (Paulo Roberto Araujo Cruz Filho)
 � Organizational culture and seven deadly sins: an proposition for to apprehend symbolic systems (Marise Schadeck; Denize Grzybovski; Betina 

Beltrame; Anelise Rebelato Mozzato)
 � A realistic approach to strategic thinking and acting (Edson Antunes Quaresma Júnior)
 � Incubation of popular cooperatives: social representations and tensions between rationalities (Gustavo Matarazzo; Sérgio Luís Boeira)
 � Analysis of asset pricing models under an epistemic approach of positivism/post-positivism and constructivism (Kécia da Siveira Galvão; Odilon 

Saturnino Silva Neto; Joséte Florêncio dos Santos; Pierre Lucena Raboni)


